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Abstract—In Complex Adaptive Systems, the complexity
of a construct is predicated by its heterogenic entities and
the dynamic nature of their interactions. These interactions
are often non-probablistic and triggered as a consequence
of potentially multiple previous effects, which can lead to
emergent behaviours of the overall system not present in
the individual sub-systems. These systems are ubiquitous,
not only in natural habitats and within living organisms
but also in human-made constructs such as communities,
organisations and technology that often have a life of their
own. Human-made constructs are particularly interesting
due to the data generated that can be unstructured, multi-
dimensional and dynamic, often containing outlier data that
may be considered anomalous but can still have critical
impact.
Complex adaptive data or data generated from Complex
Adaptive Systems have interesting ramifications, particularly
for data visualisation. Due to the unpredictable nature of
complex adaptive data well known forms of data visualisation
such as bar charts, scatter plots and heatmaps are inadequate
in effectively communicating the data stories in Complex
Adaptive Systems. There is a need for more advanced data
visualisations that caters for complex adaptive data as it
can serve as an educational and decision-making tool for
experimentation of ideas in systems that are complex and
adaptive.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The study of Complex Adaptive Systems (CAS) in-
volves appreciating the serendipitous nature of interactions
between heterogeneous entities within a system. Espe-
cially, in terms of microscopic or local behaviours leading
to vastly different behaviours at the macroscopic or global
level.
The interactions between heterogenous entities within a
CAS is rich, dynamic and unpredictable, akin to a con-
versation amongst a group of friends. The data reflecting
these interactions is of particular interest as data points are
almost whimsical as the schema can be dynamic or static,
structured or unstructured. Being able to monitor the flow
of data in a CAS posits an interesting data visualisation
exercise.
There have been many recent efforts into capitalising on
cloud and ubiquitous infrastructures for more advanced
data visualisation [1]. However in this case, being able
to visualise the effects of local interactions and trace the
effects on a global scope is a very niche and unique
challenge, as well as being the objective of this study. In
order to overcome such a challenge a model is required
that can be drawn from to visualise emergent behaviours
and patterns in CAS. The proposal in this study is to draw
inspiration from the endocrine system; an instance of CAS
that is present in almost all multi-cellular organisms.
The endocrine system is made up of organs that secrete
hormones, which moderate the internal environment in
response to the external environment. The mechanistic
conceptions of the endocrine system has been used ex-
tensively in several projects and are collectively known as
Artificial Endocrine Systems (AES), a particular branch of
biomimetics, as they are artificial uses of the principles of
the endocrine system. AES can be thought of as a specific
kind of CAS, since biology has already demonstrated the
success of such systems, and as such serves as inspiration
for data visualisation of complex adaptive data.
The next section of this paper provides a review of
scenarios where modelling using CAS was useful in
reducing the complexity of their respective scenarios. The
following section dicusses particular properties of CAS,
which are also present in AES, that prove challenging to
visualise. Finally, the discussion and conclusion section
refer to the lessons learned in this paper.
II. REVIEW OF MODELLING BY COMPLEX ADAPTIVE
SYSTEMS
Complex Adaptive Systems (CAS) are characterised by
self-organisation, emergent behaviour and complex inter-
action patterns. While initially a framework to represent
the complex faceted interactions in nature and biology,
These traits make CAS a versatile methodology for mod-
eeling inorganic systems in various domains. Some of
which are exemplified below.
City planning is a difficult and intricate venture with
various complexities such as population densities, climate
change, socio-economic conditions as just a few elements
that make it a complex system [2]. Nel et al. suggests
viewing cities as a social-ecological system (SES) that
have scale in the form of individual buildings to city re-
gions, while also having properties of emergent behaviour
as the demands of population growth and need for infras-
tructure maintenance increases over time. By virtue of SES
the transition to viewing cities as CAS requires identifying
the properties and asking the appropriate questions to
determine the boundaries as demonstrated in the table
figure 1.
Another example of CAS can be expressed in the push
and pull of sustainable logging of forests against local
markets, which are influenced by globalisation of trade [3].
The traditional approach was based around viewing forests
as inherently stable has been proven to be unsustainable
Figure 1. Table from [2] for asking questions to identify CAS properties
Figure 2. Agent based Complex Adaptive Systems modelling in [4]
and in many cases irresponsible as forest ecosystems were
degrading over time. By taking a CAS approach the uncer-
tainty and dynamic nature of forests can be appreciated.
Furthermore intricacies such as biodiversity, epigenetics
and socio-environmental systems are considered as part
of a CAS model.
CAS can also be used to model abstract yet measur-
able concepts such as productive efficiency analysis [4].
Decision-making-units (DMUs) are agents that interact
within a system based on certain given rules as per the
flocking metaphor to achieve mutual protection and reduce
risks. These behaviours are represented in agent-based
modelling simulations such as the output maximization
and input minimization models as shown in 2.
Blended learning is another area that CAS modelling
has been applied as a systems approach [5]. By applying
a framework of Complex Adaptive Blended Learning Sys-
tems (CABLS), as shown in figure 3, the various heteroge-
neous elements of learning such as teachers, technology,
content, institution, learner/student and learning support
can be appreciated. By identifying the relationships and
the emergent behaviour of students learning, a deeper
understanding of blended learning can be appreciated.
Figure 3. CABLS as highlighted in [5]
III. VISUALISING PROPERTIES OF COMPLEX
ADAPTIVE DATA
In the previous position paper [6], we identified three
properties in Artificial Endocrine Systems (AES) that can
be considered to be pertinent to human-made Complex
Adaptive Systems (CAS) such as Internet of Things in-
frastructure, which are self-organisation, synchronisation
and cascading effects. In the endocrine system each of
these properties serve a unique function in maintaining
balance. The endocrine system has been used to draw
inspiration in multiple biomimicry based research. In this
study, we focus on properties mentioned earlier as a means
to visualise the data generated within CAS i.e complex
adaptive data.
A. Self-organisation
Self-organisation shown below in figure 4 is the group-
ing of related nodes in a system based on a particular
function. Each node can contain specialised yet related
functionality to other nodes in the system. In complex
adaptive data, this refers to the multi-dimensionality of
data points.
Figure 4. Self-organisation
There are many examples of self-organising strategies
in literature that are used in technology from robotics to
hardware to networking. An interesting example can be
found in [7] that describes a system for self-organising
of internet protocol television grid where quality of the
signal is affected by the number, distribution and type of
end user devices.
Data analytics and visualisation of internet protocol
television data would be a challenging task as the number
of devices are expontentially increasing and the protocol
needs to maintain functionality against this load. Observ-
ing and comparing usage density and viewing quality in
different regions would be interesting data points.
B. Synchronisation
Synchronisation as found in figure 5 refers to the
feedback loops of data passing between nodes. Here nodes
pass information between each other and influence the
local behaviour of the system. Local changes can have
cascading effects throughout the system that can have
global ramifications, as discussed in the next subsection.
In complex adaptive systems, synchronisation refers to the
rich interactions that occur between data points.
Receiving and storing sensor data to maintain a virtual
model of the internal and external environment of vehicles
requires synchronisation of sensor data points against the
model as demonstrated in [8]. These data points can serve
Figure 5. Synchronisation
Figure 6. Cascading effects
as logs to parse through when required for insurance
claims for accidents to verify eye witness reports.
While data synchronisation of converting analog sig-
nals to digital signals to map a model is useful in this
scenario, additional utility could be provided by detecting
or visualising the synchronisation that occurs between data
points within this virtual model. Sensory information from
the external environment is bound to affect the internal
environment, being able to detect and map this could
provide much more information than generating traditional
visualisations out of logs.
C. Cascading Effects
Cascading effects refers to the primary and secondary
effects that are triggered as a response to an initial effect.
Figure 6 shows how one data point can trigger effects
further along the system. Here seemingly minor local
interactions can have significant impacts globally across
the network leading to the emergence behaviours and
patterns complex adaptive systems are known for.
[9] describes a solution to calculating cascading failure
relationships between correlated anomalies by organising
network performance metrics into historical anomaly de-
pendency data. As the transmission of data across data
centers grows exponentially so too does the complexity
of the system, which makes anomalies and catastrophic
failures that much more difficult to discern as there maybe
multiple and often hidden sources of failure. Collating
anomaly dependency data to detect cascading interactions
is a useful excercise in monitoring and predicting potential
sources of failure. In this case, building intuitive visu-
alisations out of dependency data can lead to proactive
investigations of potential error prone regions of data
centers.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Each of the properties above demonstrates that the
endocrine system can inspire further work in data visual-
isation of complex adaptive systems. In biomimetics, the
study of mimicking nature as a means of solving complex
human problems, there is a specialised branch that draws
inspiration from the endocrine system known as artificial
endocrine systems. The lessons learned from observing
artificial endocrine systems as a precursor to visualising
complex adaptive data be summarised in table I above.
Property Endocrine Feature Summary Technology Scenarios
Self-organisation Endocrine Organs Grouping of related nodes in a system Internet protocol television grid [7]
Synchronisation Homeostasis Data feedback loops vehicle sensor information [8]
Cascading Effects Co-occurrence of endocrine interactions propagating effects of response Historical anomaly dependency data [9]
Table I
SUMMARY OF LESSONS LEARNED FOR SELF-ORGANISATION, SYNCHRONISATION AND CASCADING EFFECTS
There are many domains that would benefit from being
able to visualise complex adaptive data. For instance,
neuroscience is a field where research and data is being
generated at an alarming rate and being able to categorise
it into information is proving challenging as [10] indicates.
Data visualisation is identified as one of the key ingredi-
ents in being able to track progress in the neuroscience
field.
Beyond the scientific community, many multi-national
businesses such as Amazon, Google, IBM and Microsoft
are deeply investing into research and development for
data visualisation and there has been much advancement
over the years. The value that data visualisation brings is
that provides a visual sandbox for experimenting with the
effects of data, and this is already being done by multi-
national businesses. However little has been done in the
way of complex adaptive data visualisation, and that is the
niche that this study aims to address.
The value this study will bring to research and education
is that we want to be able to experiment with the data,
models and systems that we have at our disposal in a safe
and inexpensive manner. The future is going to be rife with
systems that are complex and adaptive. The convergence
of big data, artificial intelligence, internet of things and
other related technologies will make the future essentially
unpredictable. At the very least we should be able to
’see’ what the immediate effects are, what the cascading
effects will be, experiment with these data points and make
intuitive decisions in between.
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